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n.'|R()T HLliOINTROINTR EjAnotlier issue of ROT appears nft,»r " very ionf’liFFU 
Nil illN FR tniT*^'10RC S period.Two reasons for this are the fart th"t JJ'KF 
IRr Vl II lufrll Rj-INTR S now do ROT on my own (with a few con tri butorr.) ,[ffl .LSL 
Oil r.H TiXtVuili^NT Y since Steve is concerntrating on other pro iectsl1 ,|f'F 
R(' Tl (1 fiXiyi'rolM I and things within his life.The second reason being 0 
nffinriRO .FHKolNTROll everyones enemy-'money1 .It1 s been nr uphill slog, T 
. T REFTISF. T O TAKF, YUUR0T*4 has been ready since December RR,bnt 1 've T 

Ihnd problems with dtebts and the claimants advisor ofoj cor-this e:;n1 at'r R 
I the period between completion and- publication. IS. T u *iam m ■' r '■' 'i> "H l i . i 
Hso it looks like I'll be doing the 'Enterprise Allowance Schema'(l!SF TO 
-I'll be producing 2to4 band singles,so watch out for releases[HCF i" 
hy ROT,and they'll be cheap toolOh yeah before I f orget,- You 'll ILLSl S > b 7 
probally notice there are no record or demo reviews .instead I ' ye]s? ^ f?, £.1 1 
done Ads with comments for people who sent me promos.IsF. TO TAKE Y( r- 
lAnyway read,enjoy,laugh,critise,write and then I'll probnbly|J SHIT h § f • 
reply.And finally thanx to everyone I know,write to,laugh with}" T( £v G 
and fight with. (JK bOLuSHlT . i Hi F'UUK 'J'U T akF " YOUR t- , ti ) 
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jWELL THIS IS AH INTERVIEW WITH THE »CITM INDIaNS1 FHOH IM)HY,wH0 VlVt-1 
MAY HAVE HEARD OF BY HOW AND IF YOU HAVEN 'T YOU SHOULD ATTEMPT TO D(lf; 
SO IN THE FUTURE.THIS INTERVIEW WAS CONDUCTED AFTER A DIG THEY PLAYEPM 
AT THE RICHMOND IN BRIGHTON WITH CULTURE SHOCK AND PARANOID VISIONS.IT 
TOOK PLACE AT THE 'A.R.P' HOUSE AT ABOUT ONE IN THE MORNING AND AMPf 
INVOLVED WERE RATHER MESSED UP,WHICH MAY EXPLAIN THE I-ENGTH OF 
INTERVIEW AND SOME CONFUSION WHEN I DECODED IT 1 

THE 'CITY INDIANS' ARE RELEASING A SINGLE AND WILL ALSO APPEAR ON THF 
'R. 0.T ' COMPILATION SINGLE,THE MEANT!f E R'-CORL pM.i THROUGH.. 
WELL HERE WE GOtf 

WHY THE NAME THE C HE h'AM) 1JAVK A HAGT HlCTf’^Y 

TltShall^we 

C:Yeah, City Indlansff'e 

§||sonS by a band from Derby called 'The Collaboraters'-T d^n't- i-n 
jjgjwhat the songs about-I don't know who was in the h-n-1 

c!Well,1 ike 

, beginnings he's the only one who could rmx ^V- 
J : And Craig just exnlained 1P.. f i 
c: Hmmm.' 
3:ItlS *xPi ained as miS' as 
C :Yeah,it' a been _goina shout ^ years 
’:3i years 'iMM. 

C: Yeah, 3j.' _^_ _ 
J:We had a crunk yenr-a year of being very drunk and not really s< 

and then those scumbags over there joined and got really senion- 
heavy about it and wanted to make loads and lo"da of 'I'ot'^v 

isWHKRKS THE DRUMMER TONIGHT? HSZym*/ 

MAW 
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WHAT ABOUT M.lj. CVWHKh THEY INSISTED ON A HOTEL ROOM MID THEN CHARGED 
LARGE ALOHOL BILL TO SHANE.WHICH ALSO RESULTED IN THEN, BEING BUGGER1"' 
ItHE NEXT DAY.SO THEY INSISTED OH BEING FLOW!!' TO LIVEUI OH OH 1':"yHBRI 
WOULDN ' T ELAY 

Tills I THINK WILL ONLY APPLY TO THREE OF YOU:DID YOUg 
ENJOY 'STONEHENGE'?WHAT WAS YOUR REACTION TO THE PRES 



.• •WtrsiHV*.. 

i: THE THING THAT ANNOYS ME lb THE FACT THAT EVER YOKE WAS REAL! Y PEA.CC 
PUL ON SITE AND PEOPLE FROM DIFFERENT FASHIONS AND LIFE-STYLES WERT' 
MIXING TOGETHER AND GETTING, ON.BUT WHEN THEY RETURN Iirf'F TITE ' '""l'''’ 
JILL BE RAIS'D AND THE HTTOllIN' WILL I’ EG IN , T N »'.'T fi- 

• ■' " \ 
PI:X don't know,I like to think that when people go to something Iik 

that foi* the first time it effects them quite profoundly.! Kno 
the first time i went to Stonehenge was in 1984 and IRd neverf 
experienced anything like that before.Hot the police imsenm; but __ 
just the way the way people act when there like at a festival ..And th 
way they behave towards each other,I'd never »*rnri amrtMnr H 
that and I think it effects you quite slot 
I remember quite alot of people from Derby wen 

really changed afterwards.lt like kind of hi 
after living in ths citv. 

mj 

Nf/X-ttX*XvX:t£Xv!yXv.x.v.xvX-u>NFX'Xvjv.v.V|V-VjXj>x 
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We used to put on pretty regular gigs in Derby but "Tm i 
oing because...Why do people stop going to gigs? 

Because of what we said earlier,bad P.A,had pi ace 
L* ;• -J 

U|wEBBBi^«aDBHIIBiailHBni9VMil9<VWVIII<ViOTfSlil9liilinVVVi9ipP>iPHfiVPf9PnvmiMiaHHHHHB 



[TI si think if people don't wanna go out it's up to them reall 
C:Some people like travelling and some people don't,but it depends on 
" what there into reallBut it is true that some people would rnthpr 

. just stay at home and what the T.V than go to a gig,but you cnn!tjjj 
hassle anybody or slag them off cos' it's up tp them.Put it seemsHI 
really boring to me,gigs are brilliant as far as I'm concern eleven 

__ my favorite programme was on,like 'Krazerheed' or some t.M nr„ 
TT: Prisoner i 
[C:Yeah Prisoner Cell Block H.i'd miss tr 

WHY DO YOU HAVE TWO SINGERS IS IT COS YOU DIDN'T WAN PA PIBMTt'IN 
ONE OF THEM? 

C/Q:What?i®ia^ 
R:TURNING ONE DOWN 
|TI:No er. .There wa: 
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[H :HAVE YOU kKKII 

^Mli : Dirt we wnnt to1' 

XI:rie didn't ask anyone.did we 

was supposed 
Igand then March,So 

||,Jan,and he wrote 1 

Swith Rhetoric -OSEx 
It'll be 

sent a tape to Meantime record 

in two days saying he wanted 

quite good thnt,cos like Rh 
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) KIPPING,ETC IS Cl 
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rTJ^KTiws:1 
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I'D LIKE TO SAY THANX ALOT TO THE 'INDIANS' AMD GOODLUCK. IN THE FUTURE 
AND I'LL SEE YOU ALL SOMETIME OR SOMEWHERE IN THE FUTURE.YOU CAN WRTTT 
TO THEM 'OOP NORTH LIKE1 AT THIS ADDRESS:CITY IliDI/l.H c/o ?R 
STREET,NORMAMTON .DERBY.gj^^SfmU 

fei vyaUMHt&W! 



YOUR COUNTRY SCREWS 

lley YouJAre you 16 or 17,got no job,don't; n jnb nr ,lon't ,,nnt 

to get stuck in a shit job,well let the goverment min vour 

If you are 16 or 17 and you are not attending a further” eim-nt.i on 
establishment or.have a full-time job tb°n you will nal7 moi cm 

a week for the first 8 weeks and after that you get nothin'-ipr you 
can enroll on a job training scheme,which basinnliy n«,ns jl nve’ 

labour.with no compensation scheme if you are injured or die at work! 

So basic all y you have two op tions if you can'll r, pt or don't nan t q 
job : 

1. Poverty and Starvation; 

2. Poverty and slavery; 

Welcome to reality..R.0.T.89 



WHAT 1IA1*P1!N121K 
JlJMiIH 

I finally left Brighton for Stonehenge witti Martin and T5m(frcm Salad 
from Atl anti s ), Dave and the Kastbourne crew.While on the train to 
Sai.lsbury I pot out my faithful gas stove and provided everyone with 
some refreshment (namely a round of 'Hot Knifes'Jto help, pass the time. 

Arrived in Salisbury at Jpm.Rang Stonehenge 'Hotline',told to go to 
Cholderton.Checked out another site.At 7pm got on bus, to Huxley ramp. 
Got off at Amesbury after seeing a car park with about 50 vechicals 
& 150 walkers.Vechicals left for Cholderton.We went with walkers. 
Directed by police officers through M.0.0 land.Police without numbers 
lined the road.Closed gate on us,Wondered if we would be attacked.Passed 
through safely.Arrived at Colderton(a small wood between fields)at 9pm. 
Me,Martin,Tim and Dave camped with 'city Indians ' who we bumped into st 
the Amesbury car park.After pitching the tent got down to buisness, 
Having some grub round the 'Indians' fire and a well earned smoke. 
Followed by several more well earned 'smokes'.Finally hit the sack 
early Sunday morning.But first had to shift Martin who was sharing my 
two man.This wasn't easy since he was unconcious and is by no means 
small I 

JIM! l‘> 
Awoke about 11am.Got up had some grub after a well earned 'Hot-Knife'. 

Went to find the Eastbourne crew with Martin.Also sussed out the site 
and generally got into the happy atmosphere.While sitting round fire 

, with the 'indians' and the unfamous three a helicopter u->ut over ''or 
the hundredth time disturbing our peace.This time it announced n 
message.Which told us we had three hours to get off site cos they 
had a 'Court Order' whichnmade the site illegal and everyone subject 
to arrest.What ' want to know is how they got a magistrate out p' bed 
on a Sunday to sign the 'Order'?Apparantly the farmer who owned the 
land wasn't really bothered but was advised by t>" pc'* 1 strongly, 



to make a complaint.What happened to freedom of choice’'Jent to site 
meeting and everyone decided to stay.Had some food at about fj.^opni just 
as our three hours ended.More people arrived on.site.-Had n chat with the 
'indians' and we all decided to move further into the site..The reason 
being we were on the edge of the site and so we would be the first to 
meet the police if they sent in 'snatch squads'. 

Seperated from the 'indians' and moved camp.Camped with the Eastbourne 
■ Crew.Socialised some more.Hit the sack.Had no problem with Martin cos 

we kipped under the stars and anyway he was to busy‘tripping’! 

JUNE20 
I arose Monday morning or it could have been early afternoon and got back 
to 'buisness'.Then a few of the Eastbourne crew decided to go on a 'Beer 
Run' with about £50.Five hours later they returned in dribs and drabs 
since they were stopped when trying to get back on sight,so thev legged 
it.The police tried to force one of them through some six foot high 
stinging nettles.They were all pissed and out of £50 worth of' beer had 
about worth leftj 

By early evening a stage had been set up and bands were pJavinr,,so I went 
to have a look.I took my stove and my knifes with me!Pn they way to the 
stage me and Martin had a look around and found out the site had. grown 
and there were now between 2000 and 4000 people on site! Even with such 
a large number of people and variations in backgrounds and cultures 
there was HOT one incident of violence,a shame society isn't the same. 
While watching some band play Eddie>——----rmne 
up and said hello so we had a chat and a round of 'hot knives'.Then we 
wandered back to his camp ——t-r-were I was able to 
reaquaint myself with Doug,who drums for Verbal Assault,and also them 
was Mikey,who plays bass for Toxic Ephex.and all the Culture Shock crew. 
So we had another round of 'Hotties'. 
Later on I went back down to the stage with Eddie and Simon to watch 

Culture Shock play three or four numbers.Then It was time to head for 
the stones,hurrah! ’ T 



JUNE 21*IHIi SOLSTICE 
I walked with Martin and a crowd of about 2000 toward? the stones.After 
about 10 minutes we came across a road block which would only allow 
walkers onto the main road.We walked for another 40 minutes till we 
arrived at a round-about wfcich had several buses on it,this wap about 
i a mile from Amesbury.Just passed the round about was another road block 
as people passed through it they confiscated walking stick? and flag-pole: 
after i passed through the road block I had a rest.While resting Eddie 
passed by so he sat down and had a drink,he had his flagpole kAicked by 
the police.I then walked on with Eddie and while he was getting a branch 
from the roAdside I some how lost Martini,which is difficult since he's a 
big bugger.We passed through a third road block as we neared the stones. 
Then we were there! 

Soon after arriving people gathered near the stones perimeter fence, 
which had police lined up along it.Behind us was another fence which 
led onto an open field.Above us were helicopters with search lirhtp 
watching for people making a dash for the stones.After awhile people 
began leaning against the fence the police began pushing people brick. 
Then trunceons were used and a small group people got aggibated and began 
throwing dirt,there was more violence from the police and more 
retaliation.Then the direct incidents with the police, moved up towards 
the heel stone and all I could see were the police hitting people and 
dirt being thrown.As the police activity increased larger objects were 
thrown.During this several people mounted the heel stone and a few made 
andash towards the stones but were caught,the people on the heel stone 

tremained.Then the helicopter issued a warning to disperse and several 
‘minutes later the riot police charge!I was on the grass forge by the 
perimeter and I watched as people panicked and run down the road.As they 
passed me I watched my ruck sack,which was in the road,disappear under 
peoples feet.My flash was smashed so no pictures came out cos of poor 
light.Then people were slowly forced back and it was to misty to see the 
sun rise! 

The police could have easily arrested the people who were taking 
violent action.But they were more intrested in fucking everybody up, 
even though the majority were taking peaceful non-violent action. 

1 thought the site would be closed down(which it was)so T found Martin 
and headed toward? Amesbury so I could get back to the train station 
at Salisbury.But this was not the end of the police incidents.While 
cueing for a drink at the Amesbury petrol station a milk float pulled 
up and people started buying food and drink.Then a police van turned 
up and out got several officers in riot gear who moved people on and 
also moved the milk float on. 

Well thats about it.I hope you feel I have told you what happened 
correctly.Thanx to everyone who went and who goes in 19R<? also than* 
to Eddie,Pete the Roadie,Martin,Griff and the City Indians and all the 
Derby Crew,Culture Shock(who only just beat us at football in Brighton!) 
and anyone I forgot plus the 8000 that went.Oh yeah Dick(C.Shock) is 
selling Stonehenge benefit singles available for £2 plus p+p from 
2 Victoria Terrace,lielksham,Wilts. The bands on the single are 
Culture Shock,Military Surplus,Hippy Slags ard the Rhythm-Ites. 

Peace and. Freedom 
Support Stonehenge 89 
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' ™) WICKED 

iDOM: It's less sloppy than it was to start off with.I mean when the . t 
(band started off it was like - ( indecipherable comments ) oh you mustars Wtr > 
I admits Bruno w&i tri*- first to admit tteb his bass playing was some- ur year 
| what haphazard. true am ran,out yoir tostwe paper kid(burnt „ 

t a 

-48C 

tissue 
*-r\ hoar. Flrwt" Hv* 

WHITE!: The more a band plays together-obviously the tighter they get 
the more it gels., ~ goverment backing helps aw 

heHrlswh.n nm anvnne finds cut 

Q: I thought there might be like a conscious change.J^ve got ycxi 

WHITE!: No not a conscious change... Well I don't even think subconscio- 

us^y* Ba' makers,land stealers,evictor of n 

Q: What happened to the old members?^# killers, *upPort apartheid- 
... •- >w.<u«are 

DOM: Well they went on to worse^things or better things,whichever way - 

you want. •*'|^and «p hate.I could hate it all, s^mine sp 
AND!: Bruno's still one of the Electro Hippies' mates - he still goes old.pot b 
round with us most of the time.He's not come out'today but he goes to x^ing ol 
most gigs with us,and sort of sits round looking like a Bruno. (Iaunh).,.<^«m<n 

AND!: The singer on the 12" plays bass for a band called Carcass, a 1,6 <xuld J 
- punk band, they're just like get stoned,get stoned,get everything.' si*^3 111 ^ 
1 (yeah drugs GlennJ) and like Simon's working, ^ x'm 
Uu.j * “ * 

c 

i 

v6»s ag^ 
« . _ . .. ______. wrong 

““ - • - -■ ’ ’ «•>-“ '■"••'re right,but job , 
CQ: So they just wanted to do different things...^ unite. Rea <j^ a* m '<! 

jflOM: Bruno like couldn't afford to stay in a band sort of thing,and he( 
^couldn't be bothered to learn all the spngs and whatever so he wanted — 
tto go.. .Er,the:,singer sort of.. .left. .^yeah _we left (laughs) after ” 
jBruno asked him. i the oow and get SUCKS,90 ao narrow 

fi WHITE! had, sweaty"’s*lists seek out the 

you're gonna have to stop lt,oos your fun.now the ritual of death has O/ 

^txgres can't take too noch, point and becrun,in a so called "sport yo: ypipe 

:Q: LovelyJ Do you think things have changed since John Peel has been 
iplaying you a lotj How does it feel to be John Peel darlings? 

AND!: I've never listened to John Peelbefore (they laugh).I can't 
'stand hardcore meself. ~ far u^T innocents life you have "taken 

,WHITE!: !eah,he's a total metal freak - if it'S not metal he's not" 
'interested.Even very fast hardcore he'S like not interested. 
1 pierce tne silence as anocner 
] ANDY: I like it but it just gets boring.. La.,another Innocent victim is 

fun.and the kids never see how tne _* «wrlv crave.the valleys echo 

i Q: What was all that about the the Napalm Death sticker ? if tortured 

1X1 txie death,the voice of terror screaming with j AND!: That was just ajoke. fraTBd --^ 

(WHITE!: !eah - everybody here we all like Napalm Death. Ithink it's 
I utterly brilliant. :irs,nci*mger.. form,the signal for the kill is blown on 

! AND!: !eah,they all laughed about it. huntsnans horn,the grcwnd runs red 
1 *ss bastards 

•DOH: !eah,they sent a letter saying P.S. Dig the sticker, ore passed 

'WHITE!: A lot of people have taken it the wrong way.They can't see 
through the joke.^hey think:ohi - we're knocking theml or like ciit 
icising other people like,but it's not,it's just like a joke. 

DOM: !eah,like the title of the album.Some people got just a little 
bit offended by it. I think loads of people have. ; j™ “JJJ; 

lot. Kecks 

so wide 

doom they'i 

where-ever 

an amazing 

way to die.. 

MISTAKE? j 
...and God 

men was ci 

the thougll 

evil at al 

he had oak 

THINGS CF B 

You heard, 

ignore,it 

before,to d 

unfair,well 

decide yo 

Crow 
food, 

with no cures, AND!: I know loads of punks J ( Laugh ) * 

WHITE!: It was just meant to be a gentle knock,noth! 13 serious.Honest.' 

rtwrw*"cm'l°t^c. too wwch - pwint .l.wflrt. • /-|\ \ 
--— a-- TP M.itlw aotiaa'a the gyB- / I \ W - 

Q: lou're lyrics fit in with the general lyric style of"quite a few 
anarchist-punk bands at the moment like Conflict... p y y ' 

WHITE!: Very Generic- is that what you mean ? Like you're standard 
hardcore lyrics ? I can appreciate that..^ —£ 

W oelectrohipmuzak 1986. " - 
HXr wnollpvrnrp . -.-.-df'. 
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MORE INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED FROM A BOOKLET tMTllELU 
'THE RIGHT NOT TO WORK ',FROM:SOUTHVIEW HOUSE,90 C:iRR CROFTS . 
LEEDS.LSI? 3H9 OR P.I.B.E II Hi II |i I I I IB .I 

...I DON'T THINK 
ILL $0 TOMORROW! 

■•SLAVERY STILL EXSISTS TODAY EXCEPT TTS CALLED WORK PEOPLF ARF fm-tavfh to 

AUTHORITY^ENSLAVED TO MONEY THROUGH FALSE HOPES AND FAL^F PFEDS YOU AIT OW 
m TO STEAL. YOUR TIME AND MONEY,MEANWHILE bElI "is 

.''.DESTROY ME: ;™D, ^ J OWERFULL. CA f' ^DESTROY THE WORK fficOFTd^ WOR^^A^ 1 2V 
^.LESS MBOUR FOREVER.WOR^ FOR YOUR OWN GOOD ahJ-1:qt Fffl Tmn.ttf 1 Ulllfri" 
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ROT NEWZ:Well as I said in 
the intro Iim setting up a 
record label on the EAS,it 
will be called'HOT REC.s', 
suprise suprise1 ARP will be 
no longer organising gigs i 
Brighton so I'll be taking 
overJ-get in touch if your 
organising a tour etc. 
R0T*5-a title hasn't been 
decided yet,will have 
Default and should have- 
Christ on Parade,Neurosis 
Verbal Assault & S.k.F.U. 
/oil have fun,failover.ROT 
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"LOre's another sterile gift because more than anything else in the 
another shit oondltion" - Crassly world, it proves to you that you're alive, 

that your life, and all life is precious 
"Let me say, at the risk of seeming5' and that all life is worth preserving and 
ridiculous, that the true revolutionary ,oelebrating. I'd suggest that the link 
is guided by great feelings of iovejt-^f^jbetween 'love* as Cole Porter sees it, ard 

- Che GuevarabOVE the way hippies & yippies saw it is 

Love. ..eeems to be the one thing that1 »U8 lot stronger than just the word. I think 
nobody in the underground/alternative f ‘ W theres a natural progression from love to 
culture wants to sing about. It would seta.|•oology, and, in 1988 to political j 
that some people actually consider this I tmilitanoy...anything less is a cop but. 
progress. To my mind, all it shows is 11 a11 starts with love. So the next 
sad lack of maturity and iideed love itself .tljM y°u 11681 8 love-song on the radio, 
I've never nurtured any desire to 'grow up'sP811®® far a moment before you oall it crap 
into all the things my parents wanted me ^^tbecause It might just be the most beautiful 
to be, but equally I find it sad to see ®v®r heard.... 
bo many bands, especially punk/hardooreMBkj^|g» SEXDA1 LIBERATION ' J 
bands, who refuse to sing about loveB^H|^8£9KM h --9S 
from what I can only presume is a pre-J^BmB* • • *but it probably won' t be, I accept 
pubescent fear of it. that. It’ll more than likely be soulless 

I don't want to live inabetterworldl rubblah written from the bank balance.;; 
that still retains taboos. I accept that&“? rather than the heart. But we seek liberation 
most of the pap in the charts doesn't set^d within love, and not from it, so its up; 
a good, or loving, example, but we all fall] to us to write real songs about the realrgg 
in love at some point in our lives and ItH 
strikes me as unnatural to avoid talkingjB 
about it. Using our natural experiences^^* 

! in songs - writing honest feelings aboutH 
falling in and out of love would help usH 

. all understand a little bit more of our^^H 
selves and of each other, and provide anj 
alternative to the stereotypical image-B 

‘flashed all arouhd us.frL'? 58*^.• 
.''Because.. .when a boy meets a gixlTorH 

indeed a boy meets a boy, ctr a girl meetsl 
a girl, it can be the most precious and 
beautiful feeling in the world. It has been 
for me anyway, and if that sounds oorny^f . 
then too bad, I don't care. I like, and , 
write love-songs, and if they strike a .A 
common chord with other people, then they\j 
are as important as any song about politics \: 
or animal liberation etc. Because we've got 1 
to win the battle against alienation *■% 
before we can even think about winning the f 
battle against injustice - alienation isf* 
the biggest and most widespread injustice" 

of all.rfffflK?a V- j-'i 
,i .All my best feelings, most inspired. ;■ 

moments and most radical passionate thoughts 
have emerged from a tremendous feeling of ^ 
love - being in love and shouting about it 
Man't straight any more than its soppy. Its 
fifes'mofet revolutionary state to be in, <] 

feelings that real people (Not mythical! jij 
stereotypes) feel. Anyway, I get a back--', ■ 
ache from typing cos I haven't got a table 
and chair, so I'll leave it here with a) ; ’‘ 
parting thought...love isn't all you need, 
but its the most potentially subversive j 
part of all of us, and no change for the 
better can be acheived without it. Love* 
the ones you're with.|^H^Hi J 1 
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{EPISODE- 2. — ^ATCp O^Ty fA^°UT's ASoOT 

The story so Tar - - - 
After a frantic chase through the tunnels 
of the London Underground, a Gothic Punk 

girl has discovered an unlikely trio of 

saviours ~ Three punks who have just shot 

her assailants dead. 

"Was that helpful enough... Maddy?" 

enquired the punk boy, pleasantly. 

"How do you know my name?" sobbed 
Maddy, crying with relief. 

"Well, being an amateur computer- 

hacker ~ and quite good at it too, If I 
■ay say so myself - I see from the 

"records of InternationOil that you were 
an ex-employee and you stole their 
■suppressed Inventions file, and sonow 

[they've got a contract out on you — 
Naughty girl!" 

"So, who are you and why did you 
-three save me?" asked Madeline. 

"It's a very long story and we've got 

to get out of here fast!" said the boy 
follow me!" 

Madeline Gregory noticed that she was 

at Gloucester Road Station. The punks 
jumped across barriers and ran along a 

deserted section of the pedestrian 
tunnel. 

One of the girls had blown the lock 
on the barrier earlier on and they ran on 

to the disused Piccadilly Line platform. 

On the platform was a beautiful' 

prototype car. Amazingly, It had no 
wheels. 

The four clambered Into the car which 

literally flew off down the tunnel, 
driven by Claire, one of the two girls. 

"Nice eh?" said the boy. "It's a 
semi-automatic drive with a computer- 
linked radar steering system which stops 

It crashing Into the sides of the tunnel. 

- I just hope there's no more trains on 

the Piccadilly tonight, 'cos at three- 
hundred miles an hour, the radar's not 

going to be able to deal with a head-on 
collision!" he said brightly. 

Madeline stiffened and put off the 

question she was going to ask until 

later. 

CoWf| lJU<CS> ov/EO» 



At last the car reached the open air past 
Earls Court Station and flew upwards 

sharply, narrowly aisslng an iron girder. 
The prototype flew upwards and 

onwards* A sleek black object, undetect¬ 
able by radar because of It* low flight-1 

path. 
Veering south-westerly, the car flew 

on. 
"So. what’s the story then?" asked 

the still-nervous Madeline. 
"The collapse of the economy - early 

1993 ~ reaeaber it?" 

"Yeah?" 
"I caused It, 1 hacked Into the 

coaputers of all the British aonopolles - 
Including InternationOll'*. whose 

redundancies Included yours!" 
He carried on. "I transferred aasses 

of funds into ay personal bank account - 

and covered ay "tracks sufficiently so as 

not to arouse suspicion by even ay own 

bank. 
"Transferring ay aoney Into Dollars 

laaedlately, I then destroyed the 

Aaerlcan econoay by hacking into the 
aultinatlonal coapanles. Of course. I'd 

transferred ay aoney to gold by then." 

"Aaazing!" gasped Maddy, lapressed, 

"But where can we escape to without 

Intoco catching ae again?" 
"Do you reaeaber another coapany 

which actually seeaed to rise froa the 

ashes of the ruined econoay - the 

Cartwright Group?" 
"Ah yes - Louis Cartwright bought the 

Isle of Wight to boost the British 

econoay and set up all his businesses on 
the island, but no-one's quite sure who 
he Is. He's apparently quite reclusive 

but... Hey! You're not hla are you?" she 

asked. Jokingly. 
"Could be!" said Lou. Perfectly 

seriously. 

IT WAS a bright, cold day in September 
and the clocks were striking thirteen. 
Lou's philanthropic plan had worked. 
Vectls was now Independent and regarded 

as very dangerous by the world powers 

since the twenty-ainute war with Britain. 
The world needed a few philanthro¬ 

pists in 1996. The USA had aeddled 

terribly In World affairs and, as In 

Chile, In England the CIA had helped to 
depose the Socialist Governaent and the 

country was now run by a Nazlst dictator, 

a young lady naaed Ashley Winterton. 

The Union Flag now sported a swastika 

in the centre. 
Even the National Anthea had been 

changed froa 'God save the King' to 

!'Britain the Mighty', a reactionary, 
laperlallst song riddled with racial 

hatred and bigotry. 
The bleakness of the country was 

worsened by the collapse of the pound. 
Winterton had spent the country's aoney 
on aras and the services were getting 

poorer. 
Uneaployaent Benefit was now alaost 

non-existent, and even then only for a 

aaxlaua of five weeks. If you fell 111 

and your health Insurance wasn't paid-up 

then you were left to suffer or die. „ 
Television was boring, nothing 

controversial was allowed on TV these 

days. The entertalnaent consisted of" 

propaganda, quiz shows and boring sitcoas 
whose satire was directed at the beggars 

and other social alsflts. 

'King' Louis was trying to relax in 
Osborne Palace, foraer hoae of Queen 
Victoria. The Priae Minister was asking 
hlaself unpopular with Lou. 

"Look Ian, I can't be bothered to 
talk to you about all this rubbish at the 

aoaent, will you just piss off!" 

"Lou, this is laportant!" Shouted Ian 

Metcalfe, who then carried on with 
another tirade about flippancy. This 

caused Lou to press a button on his seat 

console. 
Alaost laaedlately the door opened 

and two girls case through, they were 

dressed In black leather and were wearing 

fishnets. 
A royal crest was displayed on a 

cuaaerbund across their chests and on 

their leather Jackets. The letters T.S. 

on their lapels confiraed Ian’s fears. 

They were aeabers of the Vectan 

Police Force - the Teralnatlon Squad. 

<oNTUJU<EJ> Ode/Z. J-p-p 



Hello girls, would you like to see 
the Prime Minister to his car?” asked the 
King. 

"Don't bother - I was just leaving!” 
said Ian, apprehensively. He knew that 
Claire Hall and Dorlnda Willcox had 
already killed a man each (at Gloucester 
Road Underground Station) and didn't 
fancy upping their score. 

The King watched as the Prise 
Minister's car drove off down the 
driveway and noticed another car heading 
towards the palace. 

The driver was Captain Farrout, 
Admiral of the Fleet. Lou liked Farrout ~ 
sosetlses ~ also known as Paul Goldsmith, 
his flippancy matched his own. 

"Hello Lou, orrlght then?" asked the 
Captain cheerily. "Yeah, I suppose so!" 

answered Lou. 
"Look man, you know the yiew flagship 

of the Navy, the Vengeance7" 
"Ah yes, I haven't seen It yet!" 
"Well, I'm having a bit of a bash in 

a few minutes, so be there in Cowes 
Harbour, OK?" 

"Right!" said Lou, completely 
forgetting his alcohol-induced headache 

■of that morning, and his solemn pledge to 
never drink again, 

The Royal Navy (that Is, the British 
Navy), were on full alert after hearing 
of the erratic progress of the Vengeance 
around the coast of England, but by the 
time Devonport was alerted, the ship was 
already careering around the Channel 
Islands and by the time Portsmouth was on 
alert, the ship was cheekily rushing up 
and down the Thames Estuary. 

The party was In full swing until an 
Idiot called Mark Lavender, 'Ginger' to 
his friends, decided to play with the on¬ 
board computer In the ship's bridge. As a 
result of this, the Pentagon's computer 
gave the order to fire on the Soviet 
Union. 

World leaders started to panic. 
The Vectans knew too. Farrout was too 

high to care. "Let's sit back and watch 
the fireworks Lou!" 

Paul, if Britain gets nuked, the 
fallout s going to hit Vectis!” "Ah... 
Shit!" was the reply. 

But," smirked Lou, 
sneaky plan!" 

"I've got a 

NEXT: -- 
WORLD / 





, 0 , BE,A BAND FROM WESTON-S-MARE''ANn HAVE BEEN If FXTSTANCF FOR 
™!iJdwS Now•1 think most people have heard op tip m UY r.OW !W to 
lffl fn!E™SE 0N MANIC EAHS records and the pact that they»vf pmf- 
•P/LOT OF PLACES IN THE U.K.THEY HAVE HAD SO II ni m F”' Y 
RECENTLY WITH JIMMY JOINING ON BASS AND STEVE REFLAC-r’ c" "v 
V-OCALS,THEY JOINED BAZ OW GUITAR AWD JOHN ON vdhai.q 111■■\m\m n \r///,l 

A,FtW TIMES AND FII)ALLY GAVE HIM THIS: INTERVI-r^ 
■g=thfaY.|F|'AY«im Th BHIt™ WT™ HERESY, so II FRF JT ' : 

WE'LL START WITH THE EASY STUFF... CAN YOU GIVE US a cTi/IL r 

HISTPRY,DISCOGnAPHY,ETC?WHY WAS THE NAME 'RIPCORD- CHoSfT^^ 

'Ripcord' started in Sept'64 but didn't seriously 'get min* until Nov'RS 

tin ineMaY'86 we’Ud'J°ine*'in Fe\'86 did the 'Westconat Tbmsh' V2 
then in May 86 we did our first release,a flexi called 'the Dnmace i- 
Done 1 rNov‘86 another demo fFast fN *Furious » then in Mnmhip7 lv_ 
vinyl job 11 an L.P called 'Defiance of Powe^ on IfenK i’ 
Eliropean Tour followed that summer ..then Steve left and was replaced h? 

Sr; Pu Hass.More recently.has rejoined on vocals since 
Buzby was kicked out for personal reasons.We have just recorded s new f ' 

mmNmm 
:No,.it wasn't easy to get out but ves'it uf? „ 1 , A :'"r 

ait took slot of hard saving and begging to raise the cash 
j release the flexi,we had 2,500 presfed and they've all been So3d°o^f 

IS SW ^ r r1 r„rB -11 ~“p“” --—->‘^F 
JL» 1 r, ^ \ | wf V v A^> ' | ^ ^ c 

f^_:A PICTURE OF THE WARSAW SIEGE WAS USED OH THE FRONT COVER OF YOUR FT FXT 
WHY WAS IT CHOSEN7DOES IT HOLD /'NY STGMTFT panpp ap m ao vnn a.- ' ' 
pnM nr?i; m thi i o n rat-----1__  ' n 

mmm 



^rTwrmmm \r 

,T:SSt short tasteof T.V fame was all due to out ex-sinr-r 
n asked to do a 10 minute feature about bimsqlf, H a 1jfrt>nr hobbi 

So thats how 'Ripcord •' got involved. ' -3v>XI— 11$ 
/■ It was quite a suprise that they played some of our music a? the 
L background to the programme.I doubt very much whether many peonl 
I the 'list' of what the band had to say cos we only appeared for 
4 30 seconds IBut there was quite a lot about 'Animal Rip1!ta_t,-'h].r_i 
r nrettv mood and hopefully that got through to soii-rone.g^.^nih 
'11V III 'll M I ^i—TT' Li 1 
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pr, n t c - 
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JiWe've Known Shane for a while now and gave him a few demos ages ago 
anvwav he liked them a lot and offered to do an L.P with us,we jumped 
at it.At first it was supposed bo be a split 1?* with 'False Liberty 
(TT.S.A) but that fell through so we released it as a brie bond L.F.fr-J 

Ryou pL^ASED WITH THE ALBUM 'DEFIANCE OF POWER'WHICH YOU BROUGH'1 U 

^mHASETTOShAKE A^LITTLE mOfS 

IJK iiS 1.1 . bit of m ■rn. Irom of 

yWhow much we've hadJMT^ SWb/i d  

R:I NOTICED ALL THE ANIMAL RIGHTSiT^^,StI^ANTMl* PlT'TV SOKF 

gg« aa. '.am L„ ■ h >m 
J-Buzby was" the best persorTTt writing Animal HiGhts iybics.he hed_aLo_ 

of Dositive/angry feelings in that direction.llaving said thnt,it|WEg 
doesn^t mean the^rest of us didn't eare about animal s. We'ren^^ 
vegetarians it's .lust that he was best at, wnttinp tlru.^ | 

„ aT^np'pEOPLE WHO WEH1‘ To 'Mt! h.b.C GIG IN LONDON (OCT' 67 , T Tllll^ ) 

I JLondon gig we franticaly sear CPumht in mem a r1,\. 
^dill van,we eventually got going 3p madeyug „ite lste and when wolf 

|traffic jams leading into Londo iRiocord' can't play even thoughfl/l 
^ finally arrived everyone was saying 'Hlpcora con v 1 j -,-um r-tiyrn1 

^Jthere was ample time for ^I,_'t . OVJ? 

rTtHEHE ARE aWI1 ok !THEIR TOUR,THE RUMOURS BEING ABOUT -THFIR 



J Yes,t° ourknowledge it 4a TRUE unfortunately.For^Tll^hey ^e’l^eachA 

^nn th' /eh M‘D'C BUlti *3emed t0 have mellowed out slot over thePyear= 
£ °n stage they were still very good but off it they were diffjcultsndrif 

| very -Pop Starish' in their attitudes.ShaneCMani^PlarHset up the T1ft 
^gnnn h f E^°-Tour and I Think he lost somethin ut H^nn_rf 
<£,£■2,000 due to their extravarent '\ i rrg"—■ ji n nl  f Hi I 

mm'mm R : WHERE WOULD YOU LIKE TO vicTm tv vott ,,„, „ -— 
— CU0ICE7WHY? 1-—ILJ-(-TT !'A" HU'' OITURTIU! T TV A HI' T'!P: 

ay no to a trip tc^Australia o^CalifT1S^t bUt Bt Preaent T wouldn't 

mmmm. 1SLIKE? JS IT A GROOOVY P1ACRI ? 

?ead in the winter,packed out in3^6^7 Slmilar to ™ostSiidR^a 
Jin Weston,.well nothing worth menti oni ®'fnmerI ,Tberes not much going on 
[linkers and ols_Prmnl, anyway, it's W an ,Vfmooth 

T:AHK THERE ANV v ™ ! (&Vlffi/,fn'£]Ar/m fa'WW/j tRl 

^INDS AS BE TUG ELOODYn,VTHAT STAID C.in TV vonW 
I i 11_ ", „ ;.^h(U8,°R BLEEPIN' AWFDLYWIIVcftvl jfffF 
I 'There are loads to many to inmi Li... i „ i\ ^ 
F? -Problem Child •-SkateWes?(r“h!t iaoSH'nT! ls ^ent slTo\ ^ 
" Sreat organisations, and bands-wow^Thlres tL^'u )H’,nt Sflba»ALF BSC 

Degree,Final Conflict,Generic Black FI t°ns-Heresy,Default,Intense*® 
3CGang Green,B.G.R,Poison Idea,Flag ofFDemAoin°r ]‘breat,Jerrys Kids.SSD* 
,PDischargerN.O.T.A,Circle Jerks Concret! q ?y’Adren,'':] 3 n °-°> 0f fnnderi 
Jj an^ there are loads more they're all’kl ?? °°nd;: ’ li!,ions of fiL'-V" 
^Jqnd the ultimate ^ods of nnnrtT/^ r imu n , Hers total.l y !_JOh 

■ ..Vi i, n if m " ~r~'3..'I r? 

xtSBSiirgTIUBr 

RjHAVE YOU KVEK ENCOUNTERED ANj "11^ At' ,-j™ «*gIZS5i 

i 
fm 

•T.-Free from all nuclear weapons in fact weapons of ALL ty'^T^uolV^fe- 

stations/dump sites.No smoothie dickheads or red ^k bonehesds wouldT 

be permitted entry 'and there would be killer hardcore jukeboxes in fc 

every pub blaring out Discharge at all hours and all the beer would W 

f fTTBM ?P.d [ would own the breweries thpt mnke I’ewc.nstle prown rt.1 p .1 \ 

Rj ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADD OR TELL US?P a YRE f P-TORY' MinUT At 
lEHBARASSING MEDICAL CONDITION?--- 

:Er....I don t think so pal 1Anyway cheers for the interview ana anyone 

Wishing to write please do but send a S.A.E for a definite rerlv O.K 
Bye....John ’Ripcord 
Jr^ jgTTOi 

iNDN?TT?s-CTntF?RJHM IN™VIEW,NICE ONEIHE'S NOW GOT A NFW ADDRE 
_ ’ Int ifOl Moorland Road.West on—5--.f1nr*p . ./'von • JIT.P* A US. T1 • I 
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ZOIKF.S ZIUF: I „ 
Zoobs writss this zine 
end if I remember 
correctly 1*2 are 15p 
each.Write to; 
6 Mulberry Close,West I 
Town.B1 ackwell .nr. L'risto. 
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UNRISE SCREFIN PRINT WORKSHOP:[_ 
For the printing of your T-shirts 
and patches.Cheap and friendly! 
organisation.Write to: -■ 
|JEN,2 BAGGRAVE VIEW.BAREBY 
ILEICESTER.LE7 8RB. I 

ACID RAIN PRODUCTS KAIL ORDER: 
This is run by Robin and lee 
who vi6t£l*c?organise gigs at the 
Richmond,Brighton anO Still 
sell:—~ very cheap tapes and 
records.Write to; 
BOX ARP, 50 WARtiDENE ROAD,I 
BRIGHTON,SUSSEX.BUI 8)IN. 

IT BY EAR DISTRIBUTION:L • 
Thanx to John for getting rid) 
of copies of R0T*3.Write to: 
John , coe+i>o*<,Kii_vEe ew«ee+, 1  
SqePTONi wVMj_Bi-.50H£C££t.eAU. 5k/a 

BLACK VAN DISTRIBUTION: 
Who distribute stuff for 
bands and zines.Write to: 
B.V.D,c/o John,41 MEREDITH 
STREET,CREWE.CHESHIRE.CW1 
2PW.I- 
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Sea Greet! Spiral, the debut (mini) album by 
Salad from Atlantis 

out Meantime Records (COX 11)* 

* Includes the mantra tantra — Something in my Cyder 

Details from: Ian, Meantime Records, 11 Salutation Rd, Darlington, Co Durham 

■ (0325) 465309 t? gigs .(0273) 542353 

.. .ffawo, Toa-Ct- S' QyLcr^^— 
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e.: DoH'4 JoDc^r-+UtS SX 4+AEAe UACAE, 
WS PRE-4Y CpoO. Hr efcHUHDtD mt 
rOfe- wo P4(£4£ oP “1 secotocis — 

AdJOV OF feCHO OH -HHfe OOC_At_S . 

pr\lKE- 6 KHC,UK>4 eDiUODOcS+OS^O'+OH. 
G+fcofc-vz eoWoeoa_,go4A<++ voooo, 
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* ..-J 99 I get older,I discover new friends and lose often 
say'lose' I don't mean I don't see them anymore,! mean-! den 
them anymore|The people I laughed with and felt emotion with 
quality of life called 'Youth' and I don't include n^e ir th 
Yes,they do get older but not just physically but r»pt"ll»,n 
they fight against their parents go ner-tion eu-i 1 i; . ■ i i- 

they are becoming part of it. HtBHSSBI3IHSHBSHRIHI 
itill this come to all of us in the end, I hope not-it hasn't 

and I know it won'efor a few years-And I intend to continual 
day by day.People say to me 'when are you gonna grow up?' an 
smile with reassurance,Knowing they haven't got me yet.T mnyb 
ledgable and older,but I still make mistakes,!'m the fi nal't 
But isn't this a virtue of youth-and also don't 
inhuman (Cold and Calculating) without mistakes'. 
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But even though some people drift away,others draw r.t*nvtar,i'nd1 also 
appreciate people who are older than I am and rtili hero t.h'nt rrnr'.-i ~ ,.r 

innocence in their eyes.Because they 1 
also face-and th*»y haven't, given in' 
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